
The West Plains Council on the Arts presents 
“These Hills & Hollows” 

paintings from the Ozarks

By local artist Lee Copen



Twin Pines
16 x 12
Oil on canvas
$350

I painted these two trees on my 
property in two sessions, early in the 
morning as the sun came up



Thompsons
18 x 24
Oil on canvas 
$850 

I love to drive around 
and find interesting old 
barns to paint. I feel the 
need to paint them 
before they disappear.



The Pink House 
16x12 
Oil on canvas
$350

Old abandoned homes always catch 
my eye, my nostalgic soul wants to 
save them all. What I can do is save 
them in paint.



Waterlilies 
18 x 24
Oil on canvas 
$850
This is the pond at 
Falling Spring. I loved 
this all green scene, 
and the way the 
sunlight shines through 
the water.



The Forest Floor 
16 x 12
Oil on canvas 
$350

I painted this on location in the 
woods in front of our home. I 
loved the sunlight and shadows on 
the leaves



Wildflowers
8 x 14
Oil on canvas
$175

The beautiful riot of 
wildflowers along a 
gravel road in the 
summer. I painted 
this on location.



 Cedar Field 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

I love the long shadows in the field in the mornings 



Old Hay 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

Winter colors are my favorites, misty yellows and golds with a little blue for contrast



Falling Spring
15 x 11
Watercolor
$250

Falling Spring Mill is one of the 
prettiest places in the Ozarks, I 
have painted at this location 
numerous times.



Purple Haze
11 x 15 
Watercolor 
$250

I love painting old 
farms, on this foggy 
morning the trees and 
sky took on a purple 
hue.



Bennett Creek 11 x 15 Watercolor $250

Reflections and ripples in the water is challenging, but it is a challenge I enjoy.



Bennett Spring
15 x 11
Watercolor
$250

The clear cold water of Ozark springs 
result in the most beautiful colors.



           Jaylynn’s Barn 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

             A bright summer evening and a classic red barn.



   Serenity, 8 x 14 watercolor $175

            A beautiful misty sunrise in late summer



              Winter Barn 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

                  This old barn just glowed as the sun set on a cool winter evening.



     Winter Pines 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

   The pines provide that little splash of color all year long



             River Reflection 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

                       A cool misty morning on the river.



              Hayfields 8 x 14 Watercolor $175

                  Snow has a way of transforming a simple hayfield into a thing of beauty.



A Wet Start
18 x 24
Oil on canvas
$850

I painted this in 
Thomasville, I love this 
valley. It had just rained 
on this spring afternoon, 
I liked the muddy tracks 
leading into the field.



Dogwoods Turning 12 x16 Oil on canvas $350

I painted this on location. 
I loved the way this 
dogwood contrasted with 
the rest of the woods, a 
perfect fall day for a walk 
in the woods



              The Old Barn 12 x 16 Oil on canvas $350

This is another painting 
painted on location. It is 
the old barn on our 
property. I painted it one 
summer afternoon when 
the Queen Anne’s Lace was 
in full bloom.



Sycamores at 
Rymers
12 x 16
Oil on canvas 
$350

One of my favorite paintings you 
just can’t beat the white bark 
of a sycamore tree against the 
beautiful blues of winter. 



Snow and Ice
12 x 16
Oil on canvas
$350
I got up early on this 
freezing morning to snap 
a photo of the snow as 
the sun rose behind me. 
Then I went into the nice 
warm studio to paint it.



Riverways
16 x 12
Oil on canvas
$350

I painted this on location near Blue Spring 
on the Jack’s Fork River. I love to be on the 
river on a summer day and this painting 
takes me there whenever I look at it.



Making 
Tracks
12 x 16
Oil on canvas
$350

A snowy driveway in the 
country. I loved the ruts 
and the footprints on the 
left where someone had 
walked to their mailbox.



On the Rocks
16 x 12
Oil on canvas
$350

A little wet weather creek in the 
spring. Spring rains turn every crevice 
into a little waterfall.



After the Storm 12 x 16 Oil on canvas $350
I was painting a different 
painting when a summer storm 
moved in and forced me under 
shelter, as they rain clouds 
moved away the hills in the 
distance were so perfect I had 
to abandon the first painting 
and paint this instead. When 
the cows wandered into the field 
I had to paint them too.



From the Garden
16 x 12
Oil on canvas
$350

This is one of a few paintings that is painted 
largely from my imagination. I started with a 
small sketch of some trees by my vegetable 
garden, but I made the rest up.



Thomasville
12 x 16
Oil on canvas
$350

Traveling through 
Thomasville last spring I 
just happened to have my 
paints in the car. The 
clouds and the wonderful 
shadows caught my 
attention and I had to 
stop and paint it. 



Daffodils Gone Wild
16 x 12
Oil on canvas
$350

I love seeing fields of daffodils in the 
spring. I always wonder if the person 
who planted those first few bulbs could 
have imagined the results years later.



Sunset at 
Belmont Winery
20 x 24
Oil on canvas
$950
A perfect evening at the 
vineyard



Buck’s Hollow
20 x 24
Oil on canvas
$950

The clean clear water of the 
Jack’s Fork River, and a 
perfect way to cool down on a 
summer day.



Frozen Dawn
20 x 24
Oil on canvas
$950

A quiet cold still moment 
before the sun breaks 
through the trees.



Thank you
I hope you enjoyed the show.

If you have any questions or comments I would love to hear from you

Lee Copen   417-247-2589

Email: lee.copen@gmail.com

Website: https://leecopen.com

mailto:lee.copen@gmail.com
https://leecopen.com

